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US $0.01
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Item number: 8162477899

Feedback Score: 5
Positive Feedback: 100%
Member since Mar-19-01 in United
States

6 days 16 hours
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Long Island, NY
United States
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United States
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Description
Item Specifics - Video Games
Platform: --

Genre:

Rating:

Sub-Genre: --

--

Condition: --

Format:

-NTSC (US, Canada)

You are bidding on a working Atari 2600 CX2649 Game Program cart. The program is tested and works perfectly. In addition to the
working program, this cart has some additional features. There is a built in SCSI port to hook up SCSI Hard drives, etc. There is a Parallel
port to hook up your printer, zip drive etc. There is a SVGA port on the top to plug in a standard computer monitor. Also there is a 15 pin
serial port on top.

I was unable to test the other ports, I don't own those type of system parts to test them.
Sold as is due to age.
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Shipping, payment details and return policy
Services available
Check item description and payment instructions or contact seller for details.
Will ship to United States.
Seller's payment instructions
Payment is due 10 days from close. Shipping charges will be determined by winner bidders zip code

Payment methods accepted
Money order/Cashiers check
Other - See Payment Instructions for payment methods accepted
Learn about payment methods.

Ready to bid?

help

Atari 2600 CX2649 Program w/ Parallel VGA SCSI Serial
Starting bid:

US $0.01

Your maximum bid:

US $
Place Bid >

(Enter US $0.01 or more)
You will confirm in the next step.

eBay automatically bids on your behalf up to your maximum bid.
Learn about bidding.

What else can you do?
Back to list of items | Ask seller a question | Add to Calendar | Printer friendly page
Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item.
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